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The EA HPPP supports systematic long-term private sector, UN, NGO, Government and 

community partnerships to address the impacts of natural disasters, emergencies due to 

conflict and complex urban and out-of camp displacement situations. 

 

 

Kenyan boy fetches water as camels drink from near-dry water pan in drought-stricken village of 

Bandarero, Moyale sub-county.  

 

http://hppp.online/


 

Private sector accompanies Relief Chief to 
drought-stricken Kenyan county 
  

A United Nations team led by the Under-Secretary General for Humanitarian 

Affairs Stephen O’Brien, government officials and HPPP chair Equity 

Bank visited the remote village of Bandarero in Moyale, Marsabit County on 

March 4 to assess and raise awareness of the effects of drought. 

 

Many of the families they met said they had little access to water, their livestock 

had perished, and their children were struggling to stay in school. 

 

“I am here to say that the international community stands with you, and together 

we will get through these difficult times. We must act early, together, now,” O’Brien 

told affected families. 
 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

UN Under-Secretary General for 

Humanitarian Affairs Stephen O’Brien and 

Equity Bank General Manager Agnes 

Wanjuki  witness a cash transfer payment in 

Bandarero, Moyale.  

 

The delegation witnessed firsthand the transfer payment system used to dispense cash to 

drought-affected communities through the support of Equity Bank in collaboration with 

the National Drought Management Authority. 

http://equitybankgroup.com/
http://equitybankgroup.com/
http://reliefweb.int/report/kenya/kenya-flash-appeal-2017
http://www.ndma.go.ke/


 

 

The Hunger Safety Net Programme (HSNP) is active in 4 counties - Turkana, 

Marsabit, Wajir and Mandera - and targets 68,000 people. 

 

 

Equity Bank supports cash transfers 
of KSH 234 million to drought-hit Kenyans 
 

On 12 March 2017, President Uhuru Kenyatta underscored the importance of public-

private partnerships in the mitigation of the impacts of drought on communities living in 

arid and semi arid areas in northern Kenya. 

 

Presiding over the announcement that Equity Bank would disburse KSH 234 million to 

vulnerable households on behalf of the Government of Kenya, President Kenyatta noted 

that cash transfers offer recipients choices. “This will improve living standards for 

communities living in the arid and semi-arid lands,” he said. 

 

The British High Commissioner to Kenya Nic Hailey lauded Equity Bank’s role in 

identifying and making payments to beneficiaries through the use of biometric technology. 

“Instead of donors deciding what is good for people, people are deciding what is good for 

themselves, whether they want to add on to their livestock numbers or start a small 

business to sustain their families. This is improving inclusion across Turkana,” he said. 

 

The Hunger Safety Net Programme (HSNP) is a cash transfer programme designed 

for the extremely poor in the counties of Turkana, Marsabit, Wajir and Mandera. It is 

managed by the National Drought Management Authority under the Ministry of 

Devolution and Planning. The programme provides regular and emergency cash transfers 

to communities severely affected by drought. It is funded by the Government of Kenya, the 

UK Department for International Development (DFID) and Australian Aid. 

 

Equity Bank disburses cash transfers to vulnerable families in remote areas. The Bank has 

engaged GPRS and VSAT technologies to ensure the cash is distributed. HSNP's Equity 

Bank payment system has proven to be effective, efficient and transparent. 

http://www.hsnp.or.ke/
http://equitybankgroup.com/
http://www.hsnp.or.ke/
http://www.ndma.go.ke/


 

 

In Lodwar, President Uhuru Kenyatta receives a cheque of KSH 234, 582,000 for disbursement to 

over 200,000 people affected by drought in northern Kenya through the Hunger Safety Net 

Programme (HSNP). Looking on are Deputy President William Ruto and British High 

Commissioner to Kenya Nic Hailey. 

 



 

 

Thuraya: 
Communicating for 
credible elections & 
effective water 
management 
 

 

From restoring critical communications 

during and after natural disasters to 

coordinating emergency response, 

satellite technology often serves as the 

backbone to successful relief and support 

operations. Relief agencies are 

increasingly reliant on mobile satellite 

services (MSS) for their robustness and 

wide coverage to facilitate a timely and 

efficient humanitarian response. 

 

Communicating for credible elections 

Thuraya SatSleeve + and XT-PRO handsets are used to share and monitor fair election 

results over satellite communications. In East Africa, Thuraya is part of the HPPP’s 

Election Preparedness/ Contingency Working Group. 

 

During Kenya's 2016 by-elections, Thuraya was contacted by the Independent Electoral 

and Boundaries Commission (IEBC), the regulatory agency responsible for conducting and 

supervising referenda and elections. They needed to achieve full and immediate 

transmission of results, because a delay in the confirmation of election results and 

declaration of winners raises concerns over the credibility of the electoral process. Four by-

elections were being held in county assembly wards that had limited or no terrestrial 

coverage. 

 

A joint team from Thuraya and Airtel Africa created a 14-day support programme. IEBC 

election officers participated in training and a results simulation exercise. Thuraya also 

provided technical support on election day. 

 

http://www.thuraya.com/
http://africa.airtel.com/wps/wcm/connect/africarevamp/Africa/


 

The results were comprehensive: Thuraya was able to confirm 100% transmission results 

from remote county assembly wards using Thuraya handsets, enhancing the credibility of 

the electoral process. 

 

Monitoring groundwater for effective drought response 

To manage water scarcity in communities affected by drought, Thuraya works through 

various system integrators, using robust and secure M2M two-way communication 

terminals and services. 

 

The Thuraya M2M FT-2225 terminal connects to water sensors that send data updates in 

real time to water management platforms over Thuraya’s  satellites. This helps experts 

collect and analyze data with the goal of monitoring and controlling ground water levels for 

effective resource management in regions such as Africa and the Middle East. 

 

 

Connecting Business Initiative meeting 
 

Members of the Connecting Business initiative (including the HPPP) from 12 

countries convened at CBi’s first annual meeting in Geneva during the Humanitarian 

Networks and Partnership Week (7-9 February). Discussions centered on identifying 

opportunities for collaboration and sharing good practice on disaster risk reduction, 

emergency response and recovery. Ushahidi Executive Director Daudi Were represented 

the HPPP. 

https://www.connectingbusinessinitiative.org/
https://vosocc.unocha.org/GetFile.aspx?xml=4108dcjy_l1.html&tid=4108&laid=1
https://vosocc.unocha.org/GetFile.aspx?xml=4108dcjy_l1.html&tid=4108&laid=1
https://www.ushahidi.com/


 

 

The humanitarian challenges are massive. What can the businesses do? 16 experts told the 

Connecting Business initiative their views, including Ushahidi Executive Director Daudi Were. 

 

Equity Bank scoops RES/CON Humanitarian 
Resilience Impact Award 
  

Equity Bank is a recipient of the Humanitarian Resilience Impact Award at this 

year’s RES/CON 2017 Global Resilience Summit held in March in New Orleans, 

United States. 

  

The Global Resilience Summit, also known as RES/CON, is the premier annual 

international conference on the practice of successful resilience and disaster management 

in an evolving global environment. The Resilience Impact Award recognizes businesses 

that have excelled in improving community welfare, innovation, advancing local and global 

economies and disaster management. 

  

http://equitybankgroup.com/
http://resconnola.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sPf16k12xIg&list=PLml88m0cb4S3sbtEs4Z2Hj9h4JafjjxZb


 

Following HPPP’s successful submission of Equity Bank as a nominee for the Award, 

Equity Bank was recognized for the work the Bank does in creating resilience through 

capacity building, improving livelihoods, innovations in cash transfers for recipients in 

remote and harsh terrain areas, work in refugee camps in Kenya and Rwanda (including 

Kakuma and Dadaab camps) and for its leadership role as Chair of the East Africa 

Humanitarian Private Sector Partnership Platform (EA HPPP). 

 

 

President & CEO of Greater New Orleans, 

Inc. Michael Hecht (left) and Director of 

Special Projects at Equity Group Holdings 

and Chair of EA HPPP Allan Waititu (centre) 

receive the 2017 Resilience Impact Award on 

behalf of Equity Bank. On the right is Vice 

President of Sales & Marketing for the New 

Orleans Ernest N. Morial Convention Center, 

Tim Hemphil. 

 

 

While receiving the award, Equity Group Holdings Director of Special Projects Allan 

Waititu noted that the Bank - through its financial mediation and social impact 

investments - will continue to support the Kenyan people in their social economic 

transformational journey. 

 

Mr. Waititu presented in a panel discussion at the Thought Leadership Forum on “The Role 

of Private Sector in Reducing Disaster Risks and Building Resilience through Equity 

Bank’s participation in Humanitarian/Resilience,Connecting Business Initiative and, on 

the East Africa Humanitarian Private Sector Partnership Platform which is a local member 

network of the CBi. 

 

Policy Dialogue on Kenya and the 
International Humanitarian System  
 

Kenya's Ministry of Foreign Affairs, the United Nations Office for the 

Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs (OCHA) and the Africa Policy 

Institute are convening a Policy Dialogue on Humanitarian Diplomacy that seeks to 

support Kenya to take on a stronger leadership role in humanitarian action. 

http://hppp.online/
http://hppp.online/
http://www.mfa.go.ke/
http://www.unocha.org/southern-eastern-africa
http://www.unocha.org/southern-eastern-africa
https://www.africapi.org/
https://www.africapi.org/


 

 

Equity Bank and Ushahidi participated in a consultative session on March 12 on the 

topic of leveraging private sector capacities to support disaster preparedness and response. 

 

The Policy Dialogue on Humanitarian Diplomacy will inform the development of a 

strategic humanitarian assistance framework as part of Kenya foreign policy. 
 

  

 

 

Equity Bank is chair of the EA HPPP, represented by Director of Special Programmes Allan Waititu. UNOCHA and 

World Vision provide support to the platform. 

 
For further information, please contact: 

Luluwa Ali, OCHA ROSEA; ali19@un.org 

Kathryn Taetzsch, World Vision International; Kathryn_Taetzsch@wvi.org 

 

For more information visit http://hppp.online  

http://ke.equitybankgroup.com/
https://www.ushahidi.com/
http://hppp.online/

